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DR. 1-1.
PHYSIC lAN AND SU RGEON—Olicc—,

'Wain street, user the Pon Doct. 11.
his particular attention to Surgical

d,,ea-ses, and diseases of women and children.
Ile svill also give his attention every Saturday
inoruing, in his office, gratis, from 11 to 12 o'-
clock, to surgical cases among the poor.

January 22, 1851.

I. C. LOOIVIIS,
:Gfi7; WILL perform nll

' utql•irr
-

operntions upon the
" - Teeth that are renui•

red fur tair preservation, such no
&c, or will restore the loss of them,

ia.mrting Artilieial Teeth,from a single meth
to a 101 l sett. P-1-01lice on Pitt street, a few
oars south of the Railroad Friel. Dr. L. is al!
cut the last ten dhys of ever n 4000th.

p. WILLER,'
E ONICEOPATIIIC PIIVSICIIAN SUR
111GEaN, AND ACCOOCIIEUR, having

enceeede(l-Dr.7:Lip,pe,-formerly practising- phy-
r:ioutn of this place, solicits the patronage et :he
friends of his ore-docesgov, and shall he happy
to wan upon all who may favor hint with a call.

novl3.ln F. MILLER, M.l).

.7somenorAirnxo
Practice ol Neilicitfe, Surgery aid Obstetrics

Drs. A. M.& s. TAYMAV,
announce to the citizens of Um-lisle and vicinity
hat they have taken the Mime recently occu-

pied by Dr. Satoh, in Snodgrass's flow, and
will, he lumpy to attend to all who may favor
them with n call in the various bratielic.l of
thcir profession. We are prep.acti lu emit pu-
llouts in the country at anydiSetince. Charges
moderate, [up9a

Dr. Gr.,01:1.G.T.3
WILL perform al

operations Upoll the
teeth thin may be re.

roquired for their preserv..tion„ Artilieial teeth
inserted, from a angle tooth to oh emir°
the twist soientific Dise,nes of ilie
month acid irrewilitrilies carefully treated.

at Tito if,§iflonee of his brother, on North,
rut tired, Carlisle. -

~ ~;~v~~

J• W. ILENDEL, Surgeon Dentist
mrorill3 his limner Inn runs that Ile has le-

arned to Carlisle, luld he glad le Sitund 10

all will: in the line of his prole,,,,ion. 101.131

d. N. 23. EClErerat,
dAFFI-C;11. 111 North' Hanover street adjuiltiorr
9, V Mr. \Volt'.9 slave. Office hours, mire oar—-
tu:ularly rum 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., end Irmo
5 to 7 o,c1:),•k, Boot I'sl

:V'MlqaoS:ll,
TrtillN EY Al' LAW, q yractlce in
th, ,everal Courts 0 1 Cumberland ,county.

1.1 0 VICE. in beet, in ILn rown co,
y ucnupwd b•YL. (1. Brandt:bury, Ea.'.

:06RGE1 EG-E,
US I'ICE OP THE: PEACE.

FIGE 111 his redulence, eurner of Alton Hitt:et
no l we Publ,Le titiu.ire, opposite Builtholder's

10 adAtiou to the duties of dutsti , c i•I
th.• a ttptid to all kinds of wroing.,
su tlehls, b suds, mortgages, indenturts,
ariields of agreenteld,uotcs,

al) B'l9.

Fresh Drugs, IYledicines, &c. &d,

Lhave lust received from 1'110;1(101.

and Now YorT, very eAtensive
additions to my former stuck,

. •cannearly every article of Medicine
•;E. •

,

toteUSO, together %%Ilk Paint:,
Varnishes, 'Turpentine, Pet Inn eery,

ttnmery, Foie Cutlery, Fishing Tnedle,—
Brulies nit LtIMObT 'Orrry atseription,
endless variety of other Orioles, which 1 alt de-
jerifilliedTO sell tlt the XKW.' LoWl, :el. pin es.

• All Physicians', Country Alerchants,. l'edlars
and others. :he respectfully requested not to pass

the 01.1) S'I'AN I), as they may rest fissured
that every article will he sold of u dood quality,
and upon reasonable -terms. -

S. EI.Lr()TT,
Alain .[taut.AI ty 30

Plainfield Classical iicatielny,
1.0 M I 1.1,S w TOF CA 1:1.1S1.1.

•Nt.aei..o milleelllllllCnee off. .110. N
f, .11.113th.

r 1111s Institution has been established near-
ly ave years, during v Lich Gine nut It ad-

ditions andintpriwymcnts have been wade as
to render it one of the most tannin° lions and
convenient in the State. •

Flu rea'ard Le healthfulness it'may be men-
tioned that na case of serious siclicodies has oc-
curred to the institution since it was lunlided.—
ha moral' purity is attested- by the lust that
depraved associates, scenes of vice, and rot:oils

fir dissipation have no existenea in the neigh-
borhood,

l'he course of instruction comprises all tl e
branches required by the merchant, profession-
al win or collegian. Also. modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music, &e.

It is the deterntination of the Proprietor that
the institution shall sustain the reputation it has
already aoquircd for imparting thorough in-
struction, and inculcating and establish eg vir;
luotts principles in the minds of rho youth sub-
mitted to his charge.

7 ernis'tper Session Pity Months) $5O 00.
For catalogues containing references,

address It IC BURNS,
Pt incipal and Proprietor,

Plninfield P. Q., Cumberland Count, fa.
April :4' 1831

tvax.rem .a.c.Anziv.tsr.
Thrce mites Wog of 71iirriburg,—I'a.

Till: Second .Sessiort of this Institution will
•eomotenoe on 110N DAY; tutu 3d of November
11,!.V.L. IL is siiti iwd iu a pleasant and licaltlitul
section of country, and is colivellient of ;levees

from all-parts of the Suite. A pplietiiion should
be made as early as possible. as only a limited
Dumber eau be received. •

TE:11•11IS
13oarding,Washing, Lodi:lug and

tuit iti the English bruin:lies per •
6ession. • , • SLIO OO

INSTRU'JTOES
I)nvid Danlingnr, prinaipal, and teacher of

Vanguageaand Altaholmium
Lemuel Situmotts, Teacher al Vocal Lad In-

strumental Musa:.
Amos -Row, Tutor.
For circulars eoutaitting partictilitrs, address

DEN LING
Prior/poi, //arrisbarg, Pa.MED

BIG SIMIZATCr ACIIIMPOZIT.
- TIIIS Institutim will-be open for the recep—-
tion of stiidehts, on MONDAY, the Silt of
May. All the.brativites of a sound English and
Classical Education will, he taught,and students
-thoroughly qualified foe entering any class to
College. or fitted for business life. There will
be two sessiouS a year, the, 'first cotameneing
On the First 'Monday in May, and the,sec,,ml
session on the first Monday in NoN/ember, of
every year. Circulars will be furnished be ap-
plication in person or by letters addressed to the
subscriber at Newville P.. 0 Cumberland, co.
Pa: '• W lt. LINN.

part y] :J. ALLEN DROWN, Ass't.

TITO'Z'XCE.
Conimissioners or. Cinnberland county-

com it proper to inform the.puldie, that the a tl
td ineettegs of file Board of' Commissionersowl
a hold on, the second and fourth Mondays of
ic h Month, at which time any persons having
'silicas, with said Board, will meat them at.
tir office in Carlisle
Attos WM. RILEY. Cric

DURO, LEE AND FEEMA4
LEZIaa

.0 Ala aA. vV 173 1. Li,
NEW CUMBERLAND, PA:

a *3ii uqn >r,-- aoei tits hiVittnittat, ehundion, Vtt.o'inuio gnit Otittrot
TIIEEE ' AED TWO 'THINGS, SAITH LORI) BACON) MAHE A 'NATION GOUT AND PD'OSPEEDHS-ii YERTILE soft:-./aps Bt* worqc.:suos,„46 WHICH LET 'ADD KNOWLEDGE:ANDYEEEDOM.,--Bris/4- I{all

. •

-
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From the Snippenlburg " Weekly Nem"

1117 BOYHOOD HOME.

El=

Home of my boyhood, name ever dear,
Thy memory clings to mc,

And even starts the unbidden tear,
I fain would hide from thee:

My early friends I never see,
Nor hear their chiding voice;

They never smile their smiles for, me,
Nor laugh when I rejoice.

mingle,not amid their gays,
Nor share their many joys,-

But have to pasii my present days
'Alid.the world's base alloy— '

'Midst trying cares and Ceaseless strife,
And drudging, fruitless toil ;

'Midst passions calm and passions rife,
And endless plodding moil.

Tlus plactilms few,nochartp'Sfor me,
Compared with those of home';

The hands I clasp are frank and fret,
Yet still they're not my own.

The Owes that 1 meet here smiles,
But they. are cold and chill ;

-And seem-more likeiteautiful wiles,
To lure int into ill.

0, for the lime to take me to- •
The home I love so well,.

To meet the friends my boyhood knew,
Nor soy again farewell.

To see again my native hills, .
And roam upon its da'es;

And taste anew its sparkling rills,
And sleep upon its vales.

Cu.Num:s•ruws, Vs., July 29, 1851.

E1 iiIIFII'nI,
MORE PLUNJ)EJtING .

,

AND AIIBALAN.AGEMENT ON THE PUBLIC
MEM

The gross frauds practiced at the Freeport
Aqueducts and the iniquity of giving free
tickets to personal and political favorites to

travel without charge on the Public Works are,
be no scans all the kinds of- wilful mistnan-
agement and disregard of the public interests
which are now displayed by the 'Canal Board
and their ntlicers ot-the lines of State improve=
meats. It is difficidt to get at " the secrets of
that prison house," locked up as they are in
the bosoms of members of the same party who
have a -common interest in preventing them
from coming to the -public-eye.. '%wand then,
however, either in the fight of factious or in
sonic unguarded moment, the truth is discov-
ered, and one of the nests of fraud and cor-
ruption exposed to the generalgaze. The Ly-
coming Deutocrezt—a locofoco paper—ll lots the
cat out of the bag," in-the following paragraph,
which we extract from its columns, being an
extract of a very long article containing also
oilier revelations, and which exposes the par-
ticular kind of dodge by which the State is
made to suffer on the West Branch Canal for
'the profit and-befretirofthe priffiii/ic-Democrats
in that section of country. Bead and perpend:

"The Stele requires from 5000 to GOOOton;
of softcoal which hus licritofore been furnishud
from the mines at Queen's Run and Tnngns-
cootac. Instead of the Canal Board publicly
inviting proposals to furnish this amount of
coal at the lowest figure, the contracts are giren
nut prrirald7/ lo nerdy politieians and disappoint-

o,Ocit haulers, with the undemanding and
knowledge that each contractor cliOrs (inc ,unt

are dollar per lull., without.incurring theslight-
est lisle or trouble on his nom If some i pro-
fessing" democrat threatens to give trouble
bi the office clique, he is given a Ciintrflet, oily
for 1000,tons of coal at tell it ton, He goes. to
the mines end there makes en urrangement
with the \ruttier of the same to furnish the etial
to the Siam ut about 51 a ton—thus pocketingthe difference. The owners of these mines
are willing at any moment to treat directly
with the Canal Board lint, no, that would be
robbing our Simon Pure democrats, our lovers
of party usages and- the, delegate system, of
diet'. DEARLY EARNED AND LONG EN-
JOYED STEALINGS. In orde!c to prop upthe ollice-holding, ollice-controlling clique in
Lycoming county, the State must be robbed-ev—-ery year to the tune offronifire to six thousanddollars—Sale interest ona capital of one hundred
thousand dollars:"

That is a very neat device fir silencing the
grumblers in Lycoming county. Ncilfody suf-
fers but theißtate and the Tax-payers; but
what difference does that make so long its the
partpis held together, by "the cohesive pow-
er of public plunder," in union and harmony ?

On the North Branch Canal they have anoth-
er• plan of rewarding the faithful. LAPORTE
and MASON mentioned below wel•e great Free
Boilers and Locofocos ; end see how they have
been made, zealous,in the cause of Bigler and
Clovet—

" The Canal Commissioners appear anxious
to acquire an infamous notoriety. On the
-NorthAlranelr Cannl-they-give-the-good funds
of thel-;ltate to, tiordon F. Mason and John La-
porte— two-a 4 bittnr Lot:am:es ha any one need
desire to see—and these men in return furnish
from their-aka ving,,chop,-ragged, iliprecialeil small
notes of other Slides. The Canal, officers con-
lrary h?, loco, compel the lahorers to take this filthy
caireney,or irilhout pay This is the way
Loonfoeo Canal officers treat .POOICMEN on
the North Druneh." .

There the raboreis are made to- suffer for
the profit of political leaders who ore brokers
and shavers, cud, to. accept in pay for their
work a currency which is prohibited.by law;
anddhiais done by officers solemnly sworn to
obey thejew d • -.-. _..-

- ' . 1?
, But it seems ,that on the Delaware "DiviSion
the workmen arc treated oven worse, because
they, are not paid at all. The money appro-
priated by the Legislature is no doubt wantefor•electioneorlug purposes, and'the laborers
must go without their payfor the benefit ofthe
party. Read the following from. the Easton
Whig; and consider whether, 'with all those
facts beforethe people, Worm isnot requifed
on the Public Works• —aud reinembr thatJohn
Strohm is the Winn to brieg.it about:—

,s The hands ivho keep the)Canal in order have
reccired.but one wonth's payfor mole than a yearpast., If these gentlemdi suppose thatthe peo-
ple along the Delaware Division are to be for-
ever compelled to wait till the last, they aromistaken. • We hnow that the appropriationafor the Delaware Division ,of our Canal were
hugely increased the last session of the"Legis-
laiure.• What has become of the money It is
a disgraco to the COunnonwcalth that her la:-borers-aro' deprived of their honest earnings.—
If fill indivtidual , phould pretend to carry on
improvements, and keep his laborers out of
their money.for a year at a Aimei ilewould-not'
hold, up, hie head in society. Why shall the a-
gents of the State ho allowed so to, disgrace
her ?, We, spy gain, let this be looked to.—
Let our laborers have their rights; they .ask
no, favor—nothing,but their hard earnings.to
ho.pald, to ittinntritrprder that They may dit3,7Charge the china's 'upon thew; We shall refer
to this 'subject again unless the evil is ritme-.
died."

kkkkkkkik44§§k*kkkk§4;'
TAX-PAYERS READ !

Official Documents against mere Party
Speeolkes maul plity NewNpapere

The Locofocos all OTC). the State are assa
ing ilia Sinking Fund scheme of Gov. Johnston.

" n numnuo, a.DN.1.11510N, and a
CONTEMPTIBLE SCHEME intended for Oen-
tionObringyurposes." Orie of the lenders of
their party, James Ross Snowden, tried to
prove that the viholo scheme was absurf and
useless, and that it was only taking money out
of one pocket in order to put it into another.—
WIII. BIGLER the Locofoco candidate for Gov-
ernor has, at one place, attempted to prove
that the whole scheme originated with himself;
nt another place, he tried to prove that it was
a very small alfair, and in his speech at Pitts-
burg on the 12th of September, lie had the
baseness to utter a barefaced falsehood, and
say that, untfer trio operations of the present
Sinking. Vund, the' Slate was paying off five
per cent. stock, by borroWing money at six-per
cent.

If the present Sinking Fund ber,ontemptible,
only intended fur electiontering purpeSeSif
the State is borrowing money. at six per cent.
to pay five per cent. stocks, how does it hap-
pen that Gen. JOHN M. Bicr:r:r, the Locofocu
State Treasurer, in his last Treasury Beport,
calls the pres-crinking Fund law,--TLIE
ACT OF THE TOTE OF APRIL; 1849--'a wise
and salutary enactment, re/itch, (1 continued 'in
force, will gradually and certainly extinvavh the
State Debt.' Remember that, Hen. Bickel re-
fers, distinctly, to the act.of the 10th of April,
15.19 which was .recommenabylov.-,TO-
ston, passed the Legislature as an administra-
tion measure, and was 'assailed by the Locofo-
co press-as a-scheme-of Gov. Johnston. Read
the following- extracts, word for word,:from
his report, which we have not room to ,give at
length: •

•• With a revenue annually 'augmenting, as
the property, real and personal, of the Com-
monwealth is inereiring in value, we have ev-
ery msoll In look rOrWara to the future with
-encouraging hope that -Pennsylvania will not
only be able, from aim present revenue laws, it'
rightly and properly enforced, and if no un-
nehessary appropriations be made, to pay'llo
interest raper the public debt regularly as it
falls due, but that befiire many year's. -shall
have elapsed, the debt itself May be so ar di-
minished as-that the net yield from the public
improvements of the State will pity the intere.t.
This point once-reached,. A_ND.II, TIIE. At;_'T
SETTING APART CERTAIN 11 EVEN CE AND
PLEDGING Il."1.O THE PAYMENT 01."tHE
STATE DEBT, COMMONLY CALLED TITE
"SINKING FUND ACT;" SHALL. BE CON-
TINIJEDJN FORCE, THE PEOPLE OF OUR.
STATE MAY THEN CONFIDENTLY HOPE
TO BE It ELIEVED FROM TILE TAXES NOW
NECESSARILY IMPOSED UPON 'IIIIEM.
From the completion of the railroads Cud an-
nuls of the State to the present time, Pennsyl-
vania has been steadily increasing in popula-
tion, commercial importance, and wealth."

-"By the act of 10th April, 1819, entitled
AN-ACT TO CREATE -A SINKI NO -FL-ND;

AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE GRADUAL
ANINERTAINENTINOI:I,-;IIMENT OF THE
DEBT OF TIIE COMMONWEALTH,' certain
revenues are pledged to 'the payment of the
debt. These revenues ire the tax received
from collateral inheritances, premiums on
chartins, eating house' 11,eer house, and restau-

' rant licenses, billiardroom, bowling saloon,
and ten-pin alley licen4s, theatre, RilYtIF, ,lllll.
menagerie licenses, distillery and brew cry IL
ceases, tax on new counties, and interest. all
sinking-fund loans;-and surphts mtlitin fines. --

For the iunountreceived, and the Statestock
purchased therewith, I eespectrully refer you
to the report of the Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund. IT IS 1101'ED THAT TIM
WISE AND SALITTAItY ENACTMENT WILL
BE CONTINUED IN FORCE. IT I;ROMISES
W TO ACCOMPLISH THE OR E.ATINR-POSESANDICATED BY ITS TITLE."

When the Sinking Fund was first suggested
by Uovernav Johnston, it met with viblent op-
position from the Locofoco party. Theirpress-
es opposed it, and sought to prevent its pas-
sage by all the means in their,power. In this
Akey_wermunsueeessful—ltlvas,mlopted, it is
now in existence; IT IS GRADUALLY PAY-
ING THE STATE DEBT! The summer after
the Sinking Fund net was passed, the Key-
stone and Democratic Union .b'oth denounced
it with great bitterness. %Ve cjuoted their lan-
guage in our paper of last week. They said
thq Sinking Fund was a "IIUMBUO;" that
it was " ABSURD'AND INJURIOUS;" that
it wee " UNWISE AND. UNREASONABLE.;"
that it was "TRIFLING AND IMPOLITIC,"
and that it was "DEGRADING THE quit-.
ACTER OF TFIE COMMONWEALTH.' -La-
eofeco orators denounce it with equal bitter-
ness, and mill it a " CONTEMPTIBLE" scheme
to pay the debt! It is thus that Locofocos
forinerly talked on the subject, and •'.t.lts that
the dish idlest of their party now talk. They
opposed it in its inception. As a party, they
now hate it, because they cannot justly claim
the credit of Its adoption.

The State Treas•u•er, a sworn officer of the
Commonwealth, and a high-minded member of
the opposition, dayS that the,Fitiking Fund of
Gov. Johnston, if continued in force, will UL-
TIMATELY RELIEVE THE PEOPLE from
the taxes now necessarily imposed upon them!
Ile-says-that THIS ;WISE and SALUTARY
ENACTMENT should be continued in force,
nudithat it promises well to " ACCOMPLISH
THE (MEAT WORK INDICATED BY ITS
TITLE,' That purpose, as expressed In the
title, is " TO PROVIDE FOIL TIIE GRADIf-
IL AND CERTAINEXTINGUISHMENT OF

THE DEDT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 11"
•

Tax-payers, do,you hoer the welcome news
from the • State Treasurer 'of the Conanon-
wealth, that if Om Johuston's Sinking Fund
.be continued in operation, the people of our
State may confidently hone TO BE RELIEVED
FROM TDB -TAXES NOW NECESSARILYIMPOSED UPON THEM ?, pas hope -of ?ad.' ,
male relief woe never of you before William

Johnston became Governor. With this con-
fident hopefull upon you, you turn from
°Mee the roan undei.' whose administrationltheso'glorious results have hoedaccomplishmi
And will you re-instate in power the men, who.

OUR DE4, )410 LEVED OUR. .T.A-n!,,
who sent' the taxisatherer to our doors, who
finial PLUNDERED, the TUE touux, and 'SIIIO -11011rsash a triumph, that they may again control
the Treasury as in,the corrupt days'When the
finale of our'State ii;Rit, almost a reproach, and
ichen Repudiation hid 'welLnigh tarnished our

PnyarOgiL pirnous.TY.'-Putting a bliater 01
'a hedge-hog.

PLAIN. TALK 'FOIL FARMERS
"Nothing doing in wheat: Mum and flour.

Market extremely dull."—Cleveland Market Re
port. .

Why is there nothing doing in Wheat, Corn,
and Floury Ts the crop bad?

No:. the wheat crop was :clover 'bettor: .
Why then -does it bring a low price; co tlif}t

there is no profit in selling ? •
' One reason is that money is scarce in the

great cities, especially in NowYorks and need,
ed for other things.

What makes this scarcity of money?.
• The necessity of sending. all, the gold wo ob,
lain from California abroad.

But why is it sent abroad?
To pay for the immense importation of foi-

eign goods during the past year, such as cot-
ton and woollen manufactured goods, iron ware,
railroad iron, hats, shoes, &o.

Can we not make such articles at home
,and -thus•-retain- the money-,to -7enrich-

Yes: we can make them, but not as cheaply
'as they can be male Jiy poorly paid label. of.
-Illuropei and-as ourinerchtmta-will-alwaysbn'y
from the cheapest market, -they send abroad
for these.ai•tielcs, instead of having them made
at home.

But why can we:not pay in our provisions,
as we could if these goods were manufactured
near us? The workmen must cat in Europa,
as wall as here.

Beentise .they -can obtain prusdsions cheaper
rem the countries of Europe that raise them,
han ours can be shipped to EuropeXr. Hence
re must pay in money.
- flow-can-this be remedied? •

By such an alteration of the policy of our
government as will proieet our own industry,
relieve it from the pressure of foreign compe.
tition, and bring the consumer nearer to the
producer,

But will not this policy make manufaCtured
goods dearer?

Yes: nominally, for a while. Butnot rela-
tively. The operatives will, Ile they multiply
and are encouraged, be,come consumers instead
of producers, raising the price of provisions
and bringing actually more profit to the farm-
er. Not merely the operatives alone will cre-
ate a demand far provisions, but all of the ran
ried population that belong to a manufacturing
village and are called'into life by its prosperi-
ty, will add to this .demand, and produce a
ready, nctivo market. The slightly higlfev
price of the manufactured article, made thus
higher to prevent foreign competition, will be'
compensated to all ,classes, by the increased
impulse given eo evels, description of business,
HO that though prices actually rule a little
higher, there is an increased facility to Meet
theiu. The yieducers are lessened antithecovi-
sumera increased, and more classes arc really
benefitted.,
..-11'hy is this policy pursued then 2

legi•-
lationuf our country is opposed to the protec-
tion of our own industry. This is partly owing
tb the influence of long entertained party

prejudices by those who dislike to •relinquish
a favorite tenet, partly to the long established
habits of seme,`:itates.who,have never manu-
factured but raised the raw material, and who
dislike a change, but more from the false idea
entertained.that our shipping interests might
silfrer bY another set —of measures.

TIIE LIBORERS
HOW TIILr LOOOPOCO ,CANAL COM

MISSION MRS TREAT POOR MEN
The laborers on the Delaware Division have

been treated by the Canal Board with so great
neglect thnt they' are determined to make them-
selves bean!. A. meeting of the laborers,
without distinction of party, was held on the
Delaware Division at Bellis' Hotel, im
port, opposite Easton, on Friday, the sth 'of
September. They passed the following pream-
ble and resolutions:

" WHEREAS ' • Nye have faithfully devoted our
whole time and attention to the' berfoiraance
and fulfilment of our engagements to work for
the State; and whereas we have not received
payment in full for our labor, at any one time
during the period of one year and-five months,
last past, and have received only ono mouth's
pay since the first day of January fast, there.
fore, r

"Resolved, That . contracts faithfully made
should be faithfully kept whether made by.
States, corporations, or indiv4duals—that the
Delaware Division being the most -productilve
portiori of the public iinproYements of the
State, inproportionto its extent; the mechan-
ics and laborers employed.on the line who have
fathilics to maintain and debts toluay are cer-
tainly-as much entitled to be be paid-for their
labor, as the laborers,upoh the Portage Rail-
road, or the North Branch Cahal.

" Resolved, That as men of large families,,
the honorable Board should boar in mind that
we want bread, and. that- as We have 45: iorkedregularly end faithfully in 'our: Cnipi joyment,
wheh we could hate got cash liay from individ-
uals for onrwork, and only oue.monlh's work,
(Rawly, March,) hating Urn pnitton this.Di-
visioii this year, we rn'quest the honorable
Board, to furnish' liti;,George W. • CloasSn;- Eiu=
pertisor of tholkelaware Division, with funds,
as speedily as possible. • „.„ • •

"Signed by, the OlTioore, , .
.110 S. 11.1CIIAILDS;—Preet.

JOAN B. ILlNimir.4l,
Thus it is that itnpudthit LocofOco- officials

treat poor men. They have not paid the labo-
rers in full on ono of the most productive of
our publro works at any one timo for ono year
and five months; and tlioy haie paid them but
for one months service since the first of Januctiv
last! Thoao who rofuSe to pay these laborers
rnalre the loudest profession of friendship for
them.. They first -gain their aonfidendo arid
thou piok their pockets.

.Locofocos call ,Govr Johnston's
Proclamation in relption to 'the Vinditntien of
the State Debt,' a 117lig dcioumeht, got tip- for
Vert. This is not truer By Bin fltlt notion of
Bic Sinking Fund ant'et the 10thApril, 1849,
it is made the duty rof the Governor:to issue
this proclamation stating the fact of the main,

oishment and dual disoliargo of, so much of
4:ito, principal of said dobtas has been paid off.
It is, purely an utlicial.paperi and us such cot:-
tilled by the. present Anditortileneral and State
Troastirer of the Commonwealth,, who aro Loth

•Locofocos. . ,

This is a kind of, Whig document the 'People
like to 800. It is a l!ttle Strange that we have,
airier had anythinglike it under a Loinifabe
administration.. —Whom they were in 'power
their only proclamations were, ,anuotineements
that the State was every year, being plunged
deeper and deeper into debt, and that it would
be intpoesible,to pay the interest. •

LOOK IT.
Out of tho -2QB furnaces 'in Berinsylvania,

149 (just one half) have stopped within the last
.1.8 months, and 'the workmen thrertirn oiit Of
employment! And yet every vessel. that or.

rives in this country from England is loaded.
with rail.roed iron. Be much for so much.

Theso hundred and forty-nine furnaces; when'
in full blast, employ,"on an tiverage, (direct
and indirectly) at least fifty men, °each. One
hillf of them Would earn two dollard- a day;
bat, for the purpose of a low estimate, we will
suppose them. all to earn,.•wheia employed,
one dollar it day: The whole number of• men
would be 7,450
tt $l. a day, they wouldearn per week $4G,700
Their.aggregate mutual earnings •would

2,428,400
There ato at ienet.an equal number of .rur;

nacos out of blast in other States; and the
aggregate sum lost to the iron work..ere of tho
'country, is not rr .dollar balm PriTE
LIONS.

These five millions, Which; but for the mi.-

wise and antilAnierican policy of the Loeofo-
'co party, woukd,go into , the, pockets of Arnieri
can mechanics, is now sentfroin this country,
in gold and silver, and State oe'corporation
bonds, and paid to the iron workers of Eng-
land, 'Scotland, Russia and Wales.

These five million of dollars, thus kept out
of the pockets of the hard-werking mechanics
of the United States, would purchase a. vyt
many comforts. It would enable those thus
virtually robbed, not only to feed and , (froth()

their families comfortably, but to educate their
children; nod to provide for themselves a home
-ha their olditge.

But Loco-focoism is regardless of the inte-
rests of the working men of the country. To
carry out a ruinous- party- dootrine, they are

willing that our mechanics and artisans should
suffer. Yet they profess the most profound
friendship for then, (ilia denounce the Whig
party, which advocates Erotectiorr to Home La
bur, ns their enemies!

If-we should tako•up the statistics of other,
teptirtments of mnitufactures„almost equally
'injuriously affected bythe anti-American poli-
cy of the Loco-focos, tho'result would be even

more startling. TWENTY MILLIONS _would be
found below the mark. And this, be:it re-
raenibered, is a, lax upon the ntTihanics ofTie
country for the benefit of British manufactu-
rers! How long will the eleotdrs of this coun-
try tolerate such_n ruinous policy?

HOW THE STATE WAS BEGGARED.
I3y law a tax is received by the ,Str.to from

the...enrolment of private laws. The law pro,.
riding this tax was passed several years ago.—
.Now look at these facts, taken from the Audi-
tor Generava Report for each year:
Tax on enrollment of laws:—

in 1815,
1843,
1817,

--9
3819,
1850,

(page 5) $1,500 00
I " 2,095 00

3,J20 00 II
f LliC)d- 091-

10,555 0
10,270 00

With .the some laws and the same prices,'
Gov. Johnston paid to the State Trensury from
this one source $20,635 in tw•o years, while
OM Shenk paid $O,OBO infour years! This
Money went through the hands of somesubor-
dinate in the.Government. Who received it?
Who kept it? WhSr (lid he not payit ever, to
-the -State--Treasury ?-- WhatZthief-was-about-
the-Capitol robbing the Treasury and the Peo-
ple of their just dues ? This occurred under
Locofoco rule. These men want to ho re-in-
stated in power. Will the peoplp trust thou?
bo (hey desire a return of this never ceasing
Locofoco Plunder, Bankruptcy and Debt Let
their rules answer. .

NOIV AND THEN 1
T. IL Snowden in his letter says that in 1842

"our financial difficulties were such that al-
though a loan was authorized to pny the inte-
rest In August, 1842, there zeere :no bidders for
the loan and the interest in consequence was not

paid." This was in 1812, when the Locofocos
had all branches of government in their hands.
In 1850, under a Whig Governor, the State
credit is firm, the interest is promptly paid
and in par funds, the State can borrow money
dt a premium, and the State Debt is.being
gradually le4'46alill: Look on these two pie-
tms, and say do you wish to o'so 'power to
the party who brought-our State so -low that
.for'several years she could not pay the interest
on the dlib4-utid-oulti not-even-borrow -money'
when she wished? or to the Whig party who,
rescued the State from her difficulties, placed
her credit_upoil ' firm-,foundation and have
commenced TO PAY OFF THE'DEDT. •

WHY Tall LOCOFOCOS DID NOT PAY
THE. STATE HEIST.

In 1845, at least' one thousand Justices of
die Peace were elcoted.in the State. Each of
these Justices received n commission from the
,Gtnernor, The law imposes a tax of $2 on,
etiob of these coinmissione: The State' Treas.,
mMr'sreport foi• that yearahoWs that instead:
of. at least $2,000 being pititt 'into' the State'

T'reesurY on this account, only $260'00 were:
.ever accounted for! This Moroi' "crime into
the-hands of some of the subordinates in the
State Department. Why was it not paid into
:the Treasury? Who kept the money? What
'robber infested - Capitol Hill and ileededxffie
State to enrich himself? This was under Le-
eot:oco rule. These then nro not yet satisfied.
They want more plunder. Will' ihO' petiple

. .

give it to them:
ILOW, MR. BIGLER HELPED TO
- WASTE TILE PUBLIC MONEY.

In 1839, the cost of publio,prin.
under. the old corrupt

system of electing the public '„
printer, was (See itoport on
the subject in 1812,) ; $BB,OOO 00

Average annual expenoes under
present system of gtvirigit to

• the lowest bidder,
„

; , '!!::23,870 ,00

ANNUAL SAVING, • ,
„

$64,630.00
..

.Tho Satiate Journal of 1841,,(paga:5000 of
1843, (page 897iind 10570 and of 1844, (pagO.
868) will show that for •ranee suocessive 'seg-:'

sions, IVAL DIGLER votecl,9,qabest a change
which saves about SIXTY TY9USAND LQLT
LARS to the Stato seer!' year 1 The hill intro-
duping the present bysten.Raaß,,passed, al..
though Mr. .1341er voted npisi :it to the last
Remember this faet, when he pt•ntes of his do-
sire to hoeconorainall J

WHAT MR. BIGLER IS.
Darsie, long'n member of the State Se-

nate, made a.speeeh in Pittsburg a few even-
ings itgOi in whieh'we find the following para-
graph

• ..These:faCts,were stronger than arguments,and *Ted that neyer befpre had we so good
a Governor as Johnston. (Cheers.)
He knew WillianlBigler: He litid eat for sixyearsin the Sonate•Chambot with him—he be-
lieved. that he was an honest, clever man, but .
he told them FROM HIS KNOWLEDGE OF
HIM: that lio was not the man Johnston was.
HE WANTED'JOHNSTON'S COURAGE AND
FIRMNESS,4hat firmness which should make
him resist demano's.on the public treasury. He
could illustrate this hyn number ofanecdotes;
but could bring nothing stronger than facts to
prlove his assertions. A bill was. introduced
into the Seuateowlien Mr. Biglerbelonged te it,
now well known as the " General „Manufactu-
ring Law"—a law by which our mechanics
could associate themselves together, and be-
come manufactUrers. Mr. Bigler would riot
votefor it,- but asked it to be postponed, until
he-went-up-the Susquehanna-,-- and-attended to-
his rafts. This was the character of the man:
—HE ALWAYS WISHED TO AVOID RE-
SPONSIBILITIES:"

We have examined the .TournaiS during the
six yohrs that limit Bigler Was in the, Pert-_
ate; and we do not hesitate &tied tre that no
member of that-body dodged as many votes as Mr.-
13z:yler. On bank questions we have exposed
several of his dodges. On other questions we
could readily do it.' lie -wanted courage and
firmness- -that courage and ftrniness'Whichare
the prime, elements of the true man: An indi-
vidual as vacillating as he—one as subject vs
he to be veered about by *hostile influences—-
one so certain. to be, if elected, under the con-

-trot of others, is.not.the..tutm to fill the chair
o to c a This period, when the State is just
emerging from her difficulties. A slight in-
diuretion now may unclo all the good that lids
been done. lb° people take a man-aliam-
tidy hare tried and whO has not been foiind
wanting, for ono who has not been tried and
whose previous history 'slows that he lacks
that determination now so necessary to keep
Pennsylvania in the right path?

LET TAX-PAXERS REMEMBER
That the State Debt, Nov. 30th, 1848, vas

as follows:
Recorded debt, . *40,474,733 .93
Floating, canal, railroad and

motive power debt dontra c-
tcd prior to that time, and
returned in 1849 And 1850, •

' as per appropriation bills
for 1849, '5O and '5l, 373,801- 48

Total debt in IRIS, $10,848,598 41
Debt Sept. 1, 1851, including

the Loan of $lOO,OOOO to •
nvoirl the Inclined Plane at
Philadelphia, $40,116,302 44

Amount paid by Gov. John-
ston in two years and a
half, r 132.235 97
'Remember, that counting this loan of $lOO,-

000 in the sum total of the debt;thewholeamount
of the indebtedness of the State is over SEV-
MI-CND-RED XXI) THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS miss thamit was when Governor
Johnston was inaugurated two years anda half
ago ! Of this athount, Gov. Johnston's Sink-
ing Fund has paid over SIX HUNDRED AND
FIFTY TIOUSAND DOLLARS !! ! The re-
a cinder has been paid out of the ordinary re-
sources of the State.

And in connection with this, let the people
-remember-that lyilliam--Bigler, in his speech -pt
TOW1111(111, Bradford county'', orylie 15th of Au-
gust last, SAID I'IJBLICLY that he was

• IN FAVOR. Or A LOAN
to complete the North Branch Canal. Coy.

Johnston has commenced to pay the State
Debt. Trillium Bigler has pledged himself, that
if elected, lIE WILL FAVOR A DIRECT IN-
CREASE of the STATE DEPT by borrowing
sufficient money to complete the, North Branch
eanall - Remember this; ye men -rho are op-
posed to making any more debt, and wha:think
your present taxes are heavy enough to be
borne!

TIIG STATE DEBT REDUCED.
The Pittsburg-American of-the 10th, thin

alludes to GoV. Johnston's efforts to reduce tho
State Debt:—" The Looofocos will never for
give Gov. Johnston.. lie hasmommitted an of—-
fence, for which, in their creed, they have no
term nor condition of absolution. He might
have plunclei•ed the' Treasury—neglected the
State interest—increased the State Debt And
beggared the Commonwealth. These would
leave been venial offences. But he has dared
todo more. Ile has paid the interest on
State Debt—raised its credit from 67ets. on
the dollar, whore lie fOiid it, to par,', and ac-
tually committed the outrage on their hopes of
paying off a large slice of the principal. Be-
sides paying over sloo,oo,o,witich did not pay
the interest, he hue paid 635,000 and odd.dol-,
larti•of the funded debt, and by this act has
knocked off $32,000 of the annual interest of
thc..debt, and firmly built around, the treasury,
the means and machinery for paying off an e-
.epint amoont at every term. This is the sin in
Weir oyes which he brie Committed," •

WIIO ARE « UNION" MEN T

Let,. the people fomentber- ,*henevor Lo-
cofoco boasts' that their party throughout the
country nro abstaining the -Compt:omiso, that
ETTERKSEdESSIOXIST who has been e-
looted to Congress in Alabama, Tennessee,
North Carolina, or throughout 'ttn3..South, is a
Locofoco, and that ALL THESECESSION
CANDIDATES IN GEORGIA AND Aus-
SISSIP.Prij lIE.G 0.4V0 TO THES,DIE

A S lON or THE Truss.—At the late,Delegattt
Eleetione in Monroe county, every delegate ct.•
louted,:in every torinship, was chosen with a
view' to the reclutrter of the Easton Bank—-
and the delegates to the Convention made it
queStion in the nonduation..of the candidate,
for the Legislature.--:---;Easion Argus: '

tle_Another speohneti,,CrLoodfodo - opposi
tion to Bilnktf:- ".‘

11IASSA0AtranTTA STATE CoNTsiiitec.—T' he
Whigs of Massnehusotts,tnit. in Convonti on
lust 'Wednesday; and ninnin'atedßobertC. W.in-tkienc-for Govoinor, and George Grinnoll;

, forLiettfanant Governer. Tho Conientiou was ono
of ;the largest in the .State.

lEgo.,The present fashion ofpronounoin gtho
word oliaradterizo,' sounds very muob . like

cracked-her-eyes P •

,1114 h

;;\
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GOOD, TIDINGS FOR TAX-PATERS I

Amount of the Reduction of the' Stittii

3e— The'llarrishurg American' of Orr 13th
,:ast, brings us the following ojicfat Proelama-_
tion by Cloy. JOIINSTON of the nunuarios os
TIIE STATE DEBT so far under the operation of
thb " Sinking Fund Law." It carries glori-
ous tidings, truly, to oppressed tax-payers
of. Pennsylvania:
PENNSYLVANT4, SS:
In the name and by, pie mithority of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania.
BY WILLIAM F. JOHNSTON,
Governorof the said CommanWectla. _ .

1".R0cir.,411.117-mr,
~,,,,„ WHEREAS, In and by anact of

'S. the General Assembly,of this Com-
ak ,. monwealth, passed the 10th day of

ono thousand eight hundred.
Vo"-- and forVnine; "An Act

to create a SINKING FUND, and to provide for
the GRADUAL AND CERTAIN EXTVGUIELIMENT of
TJIE DEBT OF THE COMMONWEALTH," itis enact-
ed and provides as follows, viz:

SEc. 1. That the Secretary of the Com-.
monwealth, Auditor General and State Treas-
urer, far the time being, shall be Commission-
ers, who are hereby antlioriz.Cd to receive the
revenues appropriated by this act, or which
may hereafter be appropriated for the same
object, and to purchase therewith the debt of
-the State,of Pennsylvania at its market ,priee,
if not exceeding the par value thereof,Ao_the
-fedi extent of the said revenues, and to hold
and apply tho.same, and the interest thereon .
accruing, firmly and inviolably on the trusts
and for the purposes hereinafter specified.
• ll'Stec.-2. ma-all-revenues iterifeilifbiliilthe.

following sources, to wit: the taxes- on collat-
eral inheritances, and the per centage assessed
upon.any bank .or railroad, orcoal mining,.or
railroad and coal mining, or improvement corn-.puny dliarter, all taxes assessed do distilleries
and breweries, or billiard rooms, bowling sa-
loons and ten pin alleys, on new- countiesi. on
theatrical, circus-and menagerie exhibitions,
and en_eating Lenses, beer houses and restau-
ralcand all suoli revenues tI.S . the Legislature.nom tints to time set apart for the pur-
eentioned in this act, shall, so soon as

e shall be received at the Treasury, bo
paid over to the said Commissioners, eho shrill
forthwith proceed to purchase the debts all. :
Commonwealth, on the terms and fur the pip -

P0.1,° set '.UOI inrthe-frrst-seetion-.of this act.
Ste 8.• That the said Commissioners shall

bo•autherized to II:Mile-VA interest due and
payable on the debt, so as aforesaid purchase::
and held by them, which interest Shall be like-
wise, applied to the purchase of said 'debt, :,,

that the same shall form a-constantly accumu-
lating fund for the extinguishment of the pub-
lic debt. .

Sic. 4. That it than bo.the duty of th`cen:•l
CommisSkitters, on the first MondayofSepte: :-

her in the year ono tliiiustind, eight hundh,l
afty,ohe'and on the same -own, •third .yoar thereafter, to certify the titemini r

the debt of the Commonwealthbold by them,
to the Governor, who shall direct the cert:, •
cotes representing-the same to- be citneelle
and on such conceit:Alen issue his proeigio
tion 7 stating the fact and the extingnishm
and iital disclia-rge
of said debt.

SEQ. 5. That the Commissioners she'
within ten dnj- ti after the organization of 1
Legislature, in the year one thOusand, ci;
hutidred and fifty-too, and in every third y,
thereafter, specially report to the legiSlat
the amouut of the public debt, so as aforer,
liquidated and proclaimed by the Governs,. ,

have been"cancelled, -and .I,flytt---reduction-
taxes may, in consequence thereof, be
in order that the Legislature may proti
for such reduction in the burthens of the I
pie.

AND WHERFAS, AICX(111401 .L. RunolL r
rotary of the Commonwealth, Ephraim 11a•
Asditor General, and John 111. Bickel, S. •
Treasurer, Commissionersofthe,Sinking Ft., ~

have CERTIFIED to me us follows, viz:

Of/kcal the Commissionersofthe Sinking Fund:
IlAnntsuuns, peptember, 1, 11351. t

TO his ExcellOncy William P. fohnslon, Go,.
nor of Pennsylvania,

Sir :—ln compliance with. the. 9th section •
the imt,.entitled "An.xlet to create a Sint..
Fund and to provide for the gradual and c
tain extinguishment of the debt of the Cc..,
monwealth," approved the 10th day of •
1849, the Commissioners of said fund her
certify that the amount of the debt of
Commonwealth purchased since the passag,
the act of AsseMbly referred to, and now I,p(
by thenr,,is SIX HUNDRED AND FORT - •

4,JATE 'J`IIOIJSAND• ONE HUNDRED A
WENITY-TWO DOLLARS AND NINE, -

EpanT CENTS (i8659,122' 98) consisting
-per cent. loans negotiated under various us..s
of Asdembly.

Your obedient servants,
A. L. RUSSELL,
E. BANKS,

• . JOHN M.ABICKEL,
Commissioners of the 'Sinking Fund> ~,

Now, TllEnauront, In obedience to the r,—

quirernent of the fourth section of the act
the General Assembly aforesaid,! do here!
issue this Proclamation, publishing and decl,.
ring the.PAYMENT, EITINGUISTESIENIr AND FIN.% '.

DISCIIANGE of SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTI -

NINE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND.
TWENTY-TWO DOLLARS AND NINETY •

EIGHT CENTS (V359,129 981 of the Prittreis
PAL of the DEBT df this Commonwealth ; and
that I have directed the,cortifieates, ropresen--,„
ting the same, to bo caneelled.„, „ „.

GIVEN under my hand and the'dreat• 'Seal 0.
the State at Harrisburg,. this fifth day of
.Soptember, in the yearofour Lord onethou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-one, and of the,
Commonwealth'the seventy-sixth.

TUN GOVEBNOR :

A. L. RUSSELL,
• Secretary of the Commonweait&

LOCODOCO LOW- WAGS DOCTRINE.

Wheat, 70 cents per bushel.. • ,

Flour„ $42 per.barrol, rind,
Labor, Ten Centsyer Jay.,' ,•

[Flour is quote!). at ‘113,i37;4:iq the
• • ....

Take off coming° ,and comtission„ and th „
leaveti ourpullers about $"u,25 is above.]

p;eI.„FAItIIIERS) how do.Yoi like thie'•bill:•.:
of faro? •If this suits you, vote the Locofeeo
ticket.- '

AN ODD 'PRESORIPTION.—An ap,otheenry'e
boy was lately sent to leaveat one house a bYx
of pillsi and at another six live foivlst. Con-
fused on the'vray,'he loft the pills v;here
fowls'ahonld have goner and. the.fowlant the
pill.place. The folko whe reteiVed the fowls '
were ,nstonisled at reading the-acoornianyingA.
directiona- 7. Swallow oio every '2

. . I

are 43;',- :0",y"a
'Smith.pretends not .to.knevf
hesitatingly, Sir, you have the advantage

ma.' 'Yam,' retorts Jones, 'sposo se ; ev-
erybody has that's got commonsense.' Smith

,TioYarutuktiPPJ, . •
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